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delegates w«re present. Reports pre
sented as to the results for the year in 
the diflerent departments of the Union's 

loonraging character, 
пцло the dissolution

TO OUR SI'BSt'RlBIRS.

To those who have recently remitted 
dues for the M ebsehqke лип Vi hi toe we 
give thanks for doing the right thing. 
We hope to have this to say of many 
more in the near future. Don't allow 
yourselves to put this important duty 
off. One who remitted to us lately, 
says be feels better when he reads bis 
own paper. Send us your subscription 
and feel better and we will feel better, 
and it will be better 'all around.

We are sending out some special 
agents, treat them with the best pay 
ment you can niake ; but don't wait till 
they come along—remit through our 
local agents or through the Post office 
by registered letter or by Post office 
order. Make it a point to have your 
account with the M 
TOE Square before the end of this year 
and you will be surprised to know how 
easily you will accomplish it, even 
though a few may find It necessary to 
shave the tobacco bill just a little.

—A correspondent of the Canadian 
Baptist informs the readers of that 
paper that on Sunday the 16tb і net., a 
party of twenty-two persocs came from 
Morel to Masklnonge to attend the Bap
tist service there and thaï eight of these 
were baptised by Pastor Bollock. One 
man belonging to M saklnonge was bap
tised at the same time. He was the

past twelve yean was re-elected to that 
important and honorable position. Dr. 
Sutherland and Dr. Potts were also re
elected, the former ss treasurer of the 
missionary society, and the latter as 
secretary of education. Dr. Briggs, of 
Toronto, and Mr. Huestle, of Halifax, 

also re-elected as Book Stewards of 
the Western end Eastern divisions, re
spectively. Dr. Withrow la continued 
in his position ol editor of the Method
ist Maçonne. The two papers, the 
Guardian, of Toronto, and the Wesleyan, 
of Halifax, are to have new editors, 
Rev. Dr. Lathern of the lait named 
journal la to be succeeded by Rev. Geo. 
Bond, at present of Oaneo, who Is spoken 
of as s clever and well educated

ten there stand their ground bravely 
and their efforts are appreciated by the 
other churches, but the outlook for 
them ii not very clear. However, 
there is a determination to do whatever 
seems for the best. The churches at 
Bt. Margaret's Bay and at Jeddore are 
ranging well ahead under the wise ad
ministration and efficient leadership of 
Pastors Brown and Slauenwhite. Ful
ler reports from these, ss well sa frofn 
other parts of the county, will be in 
order in subsequent notes. It is to be 
hoped that the district committees will 
take hold of the work entrusted to 
them and prosecute it vigorously. It 
shall be borne in mind that if home 
mission work is not done satisfactorily 
now, the Heme Mission Board at Yar
mouth cannot be made to bear all the

W. B. M. u.
motto тол тн» тала

ye *t mug then-lore end let not yourhan-Le 
b* wv,.It tor your work shell be rvwenbtL'

Contributor* to this column will please ».l- 
dn-is Mrs. J. W. Manning, Bt John West, N. B.

work were of an en
A resolution look! 
of the Maritime Union and the forma
tion of provincial unions instead was 
introduced and called forth a lively 
discussion. When the vote wss taken 
the motion was lest by 46 to 17. At the 
afternoon session of Saturday reports of 
an intereating character were presented 
by Mis. Whitman, of Canso, on "Work 
among sailors by Mrs. A- F. Ran
dolph, on ‘'Work among lumbermen 
and by Mrs. Elliot, on "Narcotics.’' The 
evening session wss held in the Baptist 
church ; Mrs. Randolph presided. Mis. 
President Archibald presented her an
nual report of which the Telegraph'» 
correspondent says :

It contained a review of the work of 
the past year. It referred to the plebi
scite in < >utario, Nova Scotia and l’rince 
Edward Island where prohibition bad 
triumphed ; to the need which existed 
for woman's suffrage ; to failure of the 
Royal Prohibition Commission to 
port last year, which was attributed to 
the government’s unwillingness to deal 
directly with the temperance question, 
to the great convention held at M ontreal 
this year, paid some attention to de- 

taking up each de
partment separately, gave some prac
tical suggestions, and ended with an 

at exhortation to the union to work 
with might and main, not only to re
form. but to evaogelj* drunkards and 
to prohibit the sale of liqrot."

at ; To The Memukrs of the W. B. M. U.:
My Dear Sisters,—I should have 

written you before this about the two 
conversions in April. —-—•

When you, out dear oo-laborers in 
the home land, were thanking God for 
the blessings received in January and 
praying for a greater manifestation of 
the Spirit, your prayers wire heard 
and two precious souls were saved.

I shall try to give you some account 
of them so that you may be encouraged 
to go on in the work begun, looking 
unto Jeeui, the author and finisher of 
our faith.

It is Friday, the <>th of April. The 
multitudes are wending their way to 
the sea side to wash away their sins In 
the blue waters of the Bay of Bengal 
on this meritorious day, when they 
think the gods are pleased srlth the 
devotion of their devotees.

In that vast throng is a tall, bright 
looking young man of high caste, of 
him it may be said : "In whom there 
is no guile." Yet he wants to atone 
for his sins, or perhaps he goes to please 
his widowed m other and relatives. He 
bathes In the waters and returns home, 
as do others ; but that night the Lord 
sends His messenger to his bedside. An 
European—one whem he has often 
seen in the streets of Eimllpatam or 
я landing at the clock tower telling the 
old, old story, appears to him in hia 
dreams. Not a word it spoken, but 
with a calm fees and pleading eye he 
looks upon him for a short time and 
then disappears. The impression re
mains. He is convicted of his lost 
condition, and for five days the Spirit 
of G:d strives wi;h him.

Often has he heard the message of 
love to poor slnnirv, and often has he 
refused tiie ofler of salvation ; but to
day his heart is burdened and he feels 
bis need of a Saviour. He tells hie 
story to willing listeners who gladly 
point him to Jesus, the sinner's friend. 
Work is laid aside, the Bible opened 
and the one hundred and third Psalm 
is read. Two bow their heads in 
prayer to the Christian's God. Twenty 
minutes pass. He raises his head and, 
with a smile upon his face, says, 'The 
same man who appeared to me on Fri
day night has appeared just now and 
told me that my sins are forgiven."

The struggle is over. He has passed 
from death unto life, and is a new crea
ture In Christ Jesus.

The next evening, the 12th of April, 
a boy of about eleven years comes into 
my room. He has been in Mr. Morse’s 
Bible class since his return fromSamuI- 
cotta, and for some days has been much 
exercised about his soul’s salvation. 
Mr. Morse has gone out for a walk, but 
the boy is in trouble, and cornea to me 
for help. A portion of Scripture is read 
and explained, and we kneel in prayer. 
He pleads with God for a new heart and 
forgiveness of sins ; then silently the 
struggle goee on till the victory is won. 
The Lord has heard his prsyer, and the 
burden is gone, and with sparkling eyes, 
and beaming face, he ex slaims in child
like way, "Peace bssc ime."

Time passes, He is bright and happy. 
All on the compound see and feel that a 
change has been wrought in him. He 
is a promising boy, and many hopes are 
centered in him for future work ; but it 
is willed otherwise. The Lord wants 
him for higher service. On Jane 5th, 
oar dear little David is cold in death. 
His spirit has taken ks flight to the 
upper world, and is safe with Jesus.

Dear sisters, does not the salvati 
of these two souls repay you for 
time spent in prayer for us, in April? 
And now let me ask you to remember 

been converted, but 
e to come out.

husband of the only woman who was
baptised at the organisation of the 
Mtskinonge church two years ego. In 
the evening pastor Cote preached, with 
characteristic boldness, a sermon on the 
subject of baptism, after which the nine 
candidates were baptised- The service, 
it is stated, was most impressive and 
was witnessed by quite a number of 
Roman Gatholloe—over 60 being count
ed inside the ehuroh while ss many 
more stood and listened without.

9N-

man who is expected to prove a worthy 
a aortas or to the able men who haveJG! us* Aim Visi- preoeded him in the editorial chair. 
Dr. Dewart, the experienced editor of 
the Guardian, who has won general re
cognition as an able journalist, gives 
place to Rev. A. C. Court!ce, a man ol 
good parts and a graduate of Toronto 
University, but without experience In 
journalistic work. Surprise Is expressed 
in diflerent quarters at the retirement 
of Dr. Dewart. The St. John Sun, 
which Is usually particularly well in
formed in reapeot-to matters connected 
with the Methodist body, says : "The 
reasons for this change are not clear, 
unless the ground taken by the Guard- 
i<tn on the question of college federation 
in the upper provinces bad something 
to do with it. Or yierhape the warm 
support given by the editor to the 
Mowatt government had the effect of 
displeasing the opponent of Sir Oliver 
or the foes of separate schools."

—Fresh illustrations ere to hand of 
the well-known fact that a certain ele
ment—apparently not a very insignifi
cant one—among the Roman Catholics 
of Quebec province Is easily excited to 
acta of lawlessness and violence toward 
those whose religious faith and forms 
of worship differ from their own. This 
is the more remarkable because these 
people ol Quebec have been reared and 
educated in the light of Roman Catho
licism and nourished upon its doc
trines. I f anywhere in the world the 
spirit of Roman Catholicism may be 
expected to find expression in the lives 
of the people, it is in Quebec, for no- 

the will of "the church" 
more absolute, and nowhere is there to 
be found a people more docile to its 
teachings- A few weeks ago when a great 
mob gathered in Quebec city and at
tacked and battered certain Protectant 
mission stations, the police seemed 
powerless to protect those whose pro
perty was thus destroyed and their 
live» endangered. Not an arrest, so 
far as we have learned, has been made 
in connection with the riot, 
of the Romon Catholic clergy and quite 
generally the French press of the pro
vince denounced the doings of the mob 
and affirmed the principle of equal 
religious rights and privileges for all. 
Nevertheless there have been quite re
cently in Montreal doings ol a mob 
quite similar in character to those 
which occurred in Quebec. A gospel 
patrol wagon in connection with which 
a Mr. T. H. Allen and other persons 
have endeavored to carry on evangelis
tic work on the wharves and at other 
convenient places of the city, has sever
al times been the object of ruffianly at
tack, while the police «hosed little 
disposition to afford protection. On 
Sunday evening, Sept. 16, the Salvation 
Army hall on Craig St. was attacked 
while a service was being held conduct
ed by women officers. The front win
dows of the hall were smtshed by large 
■tones which were thrown far into the 
room. Many of the woiahippeta, it Is 
stated, narrowly escaped serious injury 
perhaps death. A large stone flew past 
the head of one ol the officers, almost 
striking he*. The Montreal Witness 
giving an account of this wanton as
sault upon a band of worshippers, says s 
"If accounts of all the assaults upon 
religions meetings in Montreal of late 
were to be collected together, they 
would fill a large volume."

K.
—De Nath se E. Wood, who has be

come Dr. Moxom's successor as pastor 
of the First Baptist church, Beaton, is 
forty-five years of age. His father was 
s pioneer Baptist minister in Wiscon
sin. He has held pastorales In Chicago, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. and Brookline, Maas. 
The Watchman says that " Dr. Wood 
hae peculiar qualifications for the pas
torate of the historic First church. 
His preaching Is a rare combination of 
the doctrinal and the ethical. He 
la a modern man and looks at spiritual 
truth from the point ol view of present 
needs. It would not be easy to oJinslfy 
him with any given school of thought. 
He does not think highly of label* or 
love to wear badges. Os hearing him 
one is Impressed that he speaks from a 
centre of personal conviction, reached 
bya reverent study of God's Word and ol 
all his revelation* In nature, in provid
ence, and In the heart of man. The in
dependence and sincerity of his mental 
habit, aceount in part for the singular
ly strong influence he exercises over 
young men, and to this hia experience 
as a successful teacher contributes."

Half Minute Testimonies.

The prayer meetings in most of out 
churches enfler from three classes of
church members. Those who do not 
attend ; those who go but have nothing 
to say, and those who ere always on 
hand and always have too much to say. 
In a large measure the first two classes 
are the creation of the third. They 
certainly succeed in making the social 
gathering very, very dull and uninter
esting. And when it becomei known 
that this feature of the service has be
come thus degenerated, a great many 
will find exouses for absence, and"many 
others who go will spend the hoar in 
* kind of half sleep, which is never dis
turbed by the half sermon of the strong 
winded lay brother, who believes he 
has a call to preach, but has never suc
ceeded in making anyone believe that 
bis belief is well founded.

The most of these prayer-meeting 
orators are impelled by the best 
motives. They have an honest dtslra 
to help on the work by every means 
in their power ; and if their five 
and ten minute addressee are neither 
eloquent not logical it is simply be
cause the limits of their power do not 
go to that extent. In most cases the 
language and the thought is quite satis, 
factory to the speaker. He knows what 
he wants to say, therefore the words 

feotly adapted to the idea. It

— Tub Hartford Secretary Is informed 
that 38 new students have entered New
ton Theological Seminary this term, 
and that they are a floe company of 
young men, nearly all being collage 
graduates. Newton's ten professors are 
all on hand, the work of the year opens 
well and the spiritual atmosphere is 
excellent.

— The oorner-stoee of the new Tw
in ont Temple, Boston, wss laid on Mon
day, Sept. 17. Services having reference 
to the event were held in Music Hall on 
the previous tfcmday evening Addresses 
were delivered by Dr. Lorimer and a 
number of others. Dr 8. F. Smith con
tributed a hymn composed for the o>

—The В wlon H'ulcAmua came to us 
last week in a changed form, having 
adopted the magasine pegs. The 
II'atchman has been for years pest one 
of the best edited and most valuable of 
our exchangee. Its change of form will 
no doubt, on the whole, make it still 
more acceptable to Its readers. The » 
a miner, of New York, also announces 
its intention to adopt the more modern

— R*v 8. F. Smith, D- D, widely 
known as the author of the hymn, "My 
Country 'tie of Thee," wee married HO 
years ago Sunday, Sept. 16th, and still 
lives with the wife of his youth in the 
pleasant home in Newton Centre, Mass., 
which hae been their residence now for 
many years. Dr. Smith was born in 
Boston, Oat. 21, 1808. He was gradu
ated at Harvard in 1829, and at Andover 
Theological Seminary in 1882.

—Six hundred miles of the great Si
berian railway have been completed, 
thus giving St. Petersburg railway con
nection with the Siberian town of 
Omsk. In the course of another year 
it is expected that the road will be 
pushed half way across Asia. Work is 
also being carried on from the Pacific 
terminus at Yladi vos took. This great 
road which when completed will be 
5000 mile* in length, will afford an out
let for the products of a country of vast 
extent and it is said also of great re
sources. In a military and strategical 
point of view it will also of course be of 
immense importance to Russia.

—Alluding to Mr. Gladstone’s article 
xm the atonement published in the Sep
tember number of the Nineteenth Century 
the Christian World saye : "It is a pro
foundly interesting spectacle which no 
other country than England can show, 
of a statesman of the first rank, after 
political labors extending over the 
greater part of a century, in his last 
years turning the thoughts of the world
wide audience which waits upon his 
words to those central questions of the 
religious life on which his own inner 
character has been nourished and 
which have entered so profoundly into 
the growth and stability of the nation 
to which he belongs."

— By the list of subscriptions to Bt. 
Martins Seminary sent to the Mes
senger and Visitor by Principal Mc
Intyre, and published in this issue, it 
will be seen that a highly encouraging 
beginning has been made in the effort 
to raise the (6,000 required to purchase 
the St- Martins property from Mr. Titus. 
A considerable amount also—between 
(400 and (500—has been subscribed, and 
mostly paid, for current expenses. If 
there shall be, on the pert of the Bap
tists generally of the province, so gener
ous a response to the call for help as has 

from those who have pledged 
these subscriptions, it Is evident that 
the financial embarrassment of the 
Seminary will soon become a thing of 
the past. We hope that many others 
will be prompted to fallow this food
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Halifax Votes.

The district committee for the County 
of Halifax has held two meeting since 
the close of- the Convention at Bear 
River. The series of resolutions passed 
at the Convention enlarging the func
tions of the committees and entrusting 
to them a large part of the home mis
sion work of their respective districts, 
were brought before the committee and 
thoroughly discussed. At the first 
meeting held in Halifax the secretary 
of the Home Mission Board was pres
ent, and readily gave such explanations 
and furnished such information as was 
asked of him. The second meeting 
was held on the 18th inst. at Ham
monds Plains. The local attendance 
was good and much interest in the busi
ness of the committee wss manifested. 
The resolutions above referred to were, 
after full explanation, unanimously 
adopted. The secretary of the commit
tee, Mr. В. H. Eaton, was instructed to 
open correspondence with every church 
in the county with the view of securing 
the interest and the co-operation of all 
in the work in hand. Each church is 
invited to appoint its pastor and three 
others to represent it on the committee, 
so that the needs of all parts of the 

But some county may receive a fair share of at
tention. The next meeting of the com
mittee is to be held in the First church, 
Halifax, on the 9th of Oct. at 2 p. m. 
A strong eflort will be made to secures 
representation from all parts of the

The churches at Hammonds Plains 
and Ssckville have engaged, for a lew 
months, Bro. Vince, a licentiate, a 
young man recently from England. He 
has made a good beginning and will 
evidently be very useful among the 
people, as be gives one the impression 
of being an earnest and devout spirit. 
He will endeavor, if he remains in that 
vicinity, to take the Fall River church 
also under his care. These churches 
have not had regular pastoral supervis
ion for some time, but they maintain 
their Sabbath services and their Sab. 
bath schools, and keep alive their week 
ly prayer meetings. The same is true 
of other weak churches in the county 
of which we may have more to say in 

, the future.
The churches in Halifax city and 

Dartmouth have continued their work 
during the summer months, though the 
prayer meetings and the Sabbath 
schools, especially, were somewhat de
pleted during the holiday season. The 
pastors have, for the most part, remain
ed at home.

Rev. W. E. Hall, the evangelistic and 
devoted pastor of the Tabernacle, has 
been obliged to give up all work for a 
few weeks. It is earnestly hoped that 
he will be able to continue where he is 
so much loved and so abundantly use-
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-Moimuui. is having a lively and pro
longed sensation respecting the admin
istration of its civic affairs. For some 
time past the Witneu and other Mon
treal papers have devoted much apace 
to showing up the alleged incapable 
and corrupt character of the city police, 
and an investigation has been demand
ed by oertsin of the leading cltisens. 
The Chief of Police also, in his own in
terests has called for an Inveitigation. 
Remarks made by Judge Wurtele in 
connection with a trial at which he 
presided have stimulated the desire' for 
an investigation, and it has been found 
impossible tx the city council to 
avoid instituting a public inquiry into

t, also write

seem per
all right at his end of the telephone. 
The one who sends the message under
stands everything. All is as clear as 
noonday. The trouble is with the 
transmitter. The listeners only bear a 
confused sound of words, which is un
attractive and reveals no light on any 
important question ; consequently his 
attempt to wake everybody up has just 
the opposite eflect, and acte as a meet 
eflectual sleeping powder.

Ae a definite remedy for this unde
sirable condition, the writer would sug
gest that prayer meeting speakers make 
it a rule to say their say in thirty 
seconds. That is time enough to say 
75 words, without speaking too fast; 
and if you are not leading the meeting 
the occasion will be very rare when 75 
words from your heart will not tell all 
that you need to tell in the prayer 
meeting. If the subject of the 
meetings are given out a week in ad
vance, you have had time to think out 
something of real moment and boil it 
down until there is nothing left but 
pure sweet syrup, 
essence of the idea will prove palatable 
and stimulating even to the Christian 
whose extreme dyspepsia hae almost 
made him believe that he never was 
converted. Two or three doses of this 

• pleasant medicine will bring him on.to- 
iiisj feet almost before he knows it. 
When such a man opens his mouth to 
find that the Spirit stands ready to fill 
it—although he may have been silent 
for years—it sets everybody else on 
fire; and when everybody is well 
warmed up no one feels like saying 
very much, and the few strong words 
become the rule. Instead of half a 
dosen speakers you now have forty or 
fifty. The unconverted are attracted, 
convicted and saved. All hearts are 
filled with the glory of the Lord Jeaus. 
A mighty revival embraces every home 
in connection with your church ; and 
then, in a wave of ever increasing 
power and splendor, rolls to surround
ing regions. Under God, all this began 
in the half minute testimony.

Toujours Prêt.
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the condition of affairs In its police* department. What is desired by those 
who charged that corruption exists is 
a Royal Commission appointed by the 
provincial government. This the city 
attorneys have decided could not be 
legally appointed, and a committee of 
enquiry has been appointed consisting 
of members of the city council. Dif
ferent opinions are expressed as to the 
value of this commission. Many 
think that the result will simply be to 
whitewash the chief of police, without 
any thorough investigation of the accu
sations made against the department.
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rsemen.
— At the meeting of the American 

Social Science Association, recently 
held in Saratoga, N. Y., the "Elmira 
System" of dealing with criminals was 
under discussion. Of this system a 
principal feature is the plan of inde
terminate sentences in accordance with 
which a criminal is not sentenced for 
any specified time, but remains in 
prison until, in the opinion of persons 
appointed to judge in the matter, he 
may with safety to society be granted 
his liberty. In connection with the 
discussion and as an illustration of the 
folly of releasing an unreformed 
criminal, it was stated that Judge ER. 
Hoar, of Massachusetts, once sentenced 
a prisoner for five yean for a burglary 
committed in a certain street of Boston 
and in a particular manner. Lees than 
two years had passed when them ap
peared before the same judge the same 

, who had been pardoned out by the 
governor, and had committed another 
burglary in the same street, the lame 
house, and by the same method. In

time, Judge Hoar added: "Unless It 
should be the desire of his excellency,

despair until And this real

:!
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Cttt*esls Day.
This has been appointed for October 

9th. If you cannot arrange for It on 
that day, celebrate Its* soon as possible 
afterward. We are looking for grand 
results from the work done and united 
prayer offered on Crusade, day. "All' 
together and all at it" this year. Let 
us be "workers together with Him." It 
hsa been thought best for each societr 
to make their own arrangements to soft 
the dreams'anoee of tbe csss. The 
general programme will be : United 
secret prayer in the morning in our 
homes. Let there be a continual stream 
of petitions go up to the Father thro’ 
all the morning hours, that a grant 
blessing may oome upon our mission 
work at home and abroad. Visiting 
the sisters of tbe church in the after
noon, soliciting new members, stimu
lating and encouraging the wank and 
uninterested, comforting the sick and 
shot in. Let there be public mission
ary meetings in the evening as fai*iee

lets.
each. —The Maritime W.O. T. Union met 

in its 20th annual convention in Fred
eric lion on Friday, the 21st lost. The 
president of the Union—Mrs. Archi
bald, of Truro,—presided. Addresses 
of welcome were mads by Mrs. A. F.-

Charlotte
Street,

-в.
cing him to five j ful.ulsters ■Bro. M. McLean, of Acadia, who has 

been supplying the West End church, 
hsa also been ordered home for a rest 
before resuming hia studies at Wolf- 
ville. Bro. McLean has shown by 
his work in Halifax that there fa 
promise of ;much usefulness to him, 
and earnest prayer is made to God that 
he may recover from what it is hoped 
Is only temporary indisposition.

The future of the West End church 
is somewhat problematic. The broth

Randolph, Lieut. Governor Fraser, Dr. 
Harrison, dt the university, Mayor 
Beckwith and others. On behalf of the 
Union Mm. Prof. Jones, of WolMlle, 
responded. The annual report of the 
corresponding secretary showed that 
the total membership of the organisa-

Before I got ofl in the morning Dea. 
Geo- Barnett sent me a barrel ol flour. 
About five o’clock other Mends came 
along, bearing a black walnut dining 
table. A goodly number gat hand In 
to tea. bringing bags of sugar, etc. 
pounded me so that I have not 
bine all the week; but others felt blue 
to think that they did not know ot it. 
and get hers to pound me. They told 
me to thank the Lord, and this I do, 
and thank them too

the governor of the commonwealth,rthe that another burglary should be 
mltted in the same street, and the same 
home by the

ROViNCES,
and to theER, , and

— Thi Methodist general conference 
sitting to Toronto, Ont, elected its gen 1941—a gain of (48 during the year.

of money raised by 48 so* 
during the year was (12 844. 
Saturday morning meeting

seal superintendent and other eûmes TheJEN, cities
At the 8. H. Cornwall. possible.for the


